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NCSPVD-2016 was organized by department of ECE and technically sponsored by IETE. A target of 50 

papers was set, out of which 40 quality papers would be selected. Enthusiastic response was received all 

around 45 full manuscripts were uploaded on Easy Chair. 40 papers were accepted after a rigorous 

review, making it very selective. 40 accepted papers were distributed for 2 Oral Sessions.  

 

  
Lighting the lamp Welcome address by Dr.S.Sivakumar, Vice Princiapl  

  

Honoring the  chief guest Dr.S.Devaraj by Dr.S.Sivakumar Dr.S.Sivakumar  honoring Dr.R.Vimalathithan 

 

Inauguration 



NCSPVD-16 commenced with formal registration. Inaugural ceremony was initiated with prayer song.                    

Dr S.Sivakumar, Vice Principal and Conference Chair, welcomed the gathering followed by lighting of 

ceremonial lamp by the dignitaries. Dr.J.ArputhaVijaySelvi, HoD/ECE honored the guests.  

  
Dr. J. Arputha Vijaya Selvi giving memento to Dr.S.Devaraj  Dr. J. Arputha Vijaya Selvi giving memento to Dr.R.Vimalathithan 

  

Release of the Hardcopy of proceedings 

Hard copy of the Conference Proceedings was released by the special guest Dr.R.Vimalathithan received 

by Dr.S.Devaraj Dean, Kalasalingam University. Soft copy of the Proceeding was released by 

Dr.S.Devaraj received by Dr.S.Durairaj, Princial Kings college of Engineering. 

 

Dr.S.Durairaj,Principal, Kings College of Engineering, presided over the function and delivered the 

presidential address. He insisted the importance of conference and asked the authors to involve in the 

research. 

 

Mrs.A.Praba Assistant Professor/EEE Introduced the chief guest Dr.D.Devaraj Dean/Academics/EEE, 

Kalasalingam University, Krishnanakovil. Dr.D.Devaraj delivered the inaugural address. He insisted 

the authors to involve in research and find a solution to balance production and demand in electricity. 

  

Mr.P.Raja Pirian Assistant Professor/ ECE Introduce the special guest Dr.R.Vimalathithan Professor/ECE, 

Karpagam College of Engineering, Coimbatore. Dr.R.Vimalathithan delivered the Felicitation address.  



  

  
Release of the softcopy of proceedings Dr.S.Durairaj, Principal, Kings College of Engineering delivering Inaugural 

Address 

After a high tea, Dr.R.Vimalathithan delivered akeynote speech on the title “Smart City”. 

  
Dr.S.Devaraj, Dean/EEE, Kalasalingam University delivering 

Chief Guest  Address 

Dr.R.Vimalathithan, offering felicitations 

 

  

Dr.R.VImalathithan,Prof./Karpagam College of Engineering delivering 

Keynote Address 

 

Followed by keynote address, the papers were distributed to 2 oral sessions. Session-1 was 

conducted at Chera hall, Prof.T.Shanthi and Mrs.V.Filomin Joseena AP/ECE was the juries. And the 

session-2 was conducted at DSP lab, Mr.T.Jeyaseelan  and Mrs.N.Mangayarkarasi was the juries. 

 



After a tea break the valedictory session was started Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selvi HoD/ECE, delivered 

the summary of the National conference. Certificates were issued to the authors, those who were 

presented papers.Finally  Mrs.N.Mangayarkarasi AP/ECE delivered the valedictory address and the 

session was end with National Anthem. 

 


